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Signing Ceremony lfWiti·C~Itstitution Approval·.
The new Constitution of the
Student Union was signed and
sealed last Tuesday by the Very
Rev. Joseph 0. Schell, S.J., President of the University, and George
P. :Maloney III, President of the
Student Union.
The official signing ceremony
took place at a special meeting of
the Student Senate in the O'Dea
Hm. to which members of the
administration, faculty, and students were invited. (For full text
of constitution see special in.se1i
-Ed.)
Before the actual signing, Father Schell and Maloney addressed
the Senate. Father Schell praised
the present Student Union administration for their work and set
some possible goals for the Union
in the future.
Maloney took the opportunity to
Reporter
Describes Mixer

present his quarterly State of the
Union Address. (See $epa1·ate
story -Ed.)
Referring to the new constitution, Father Schell called it a
"landmark in Student Union history." Having observed the workings of the Student Union for
many years, he noted that the
present Union administration has
demonstrated increased willingness to accept responsibility.
In the latter part of his speech,
Father Schell offered some advice
for future Union endeavors.
The nex1; project for the Student Union, he said, should be in
the area of adequate student representation. He expressed hope
that the Union will progress in
this area so that when he deals
with the Union in the future, he

will fee) certain that he is dealing
with a truly representative body
of all the students.
With regard to general University decision making, Father
Schell said that the University
community- administration, faculty, and students- must take
part.
There is a need for more student participation, he said, and he
pledged his support to work with
the Union for progress in this
area.
Maloney, in his State of the
Union message, referred to this
student participation saying that
both the president and vice-president of the Union were recently
given membership with full privileges on the University Committee
on Student Affairs.
The Constitution was then

signed by Father Schell and Maloney and witnessed by the Union
officers-Vice-President Roderick
Porter, Secretary James Laures,
and Treasurer George Mackey. It
was also witnessed by Frank
Straub, Chairman of the Judicial
Board, Patrick Gnazzo, Chairman
of the Rules Committee, and Paul
Heltzel, Vice-Chairman of the Review Committee.
From the faculty and administration, the official witnesses were:
The members of the Committee
on Student Affairs; Rev. Thomas
P. Conry, Academic Vice-President; Mr. James 1\1'. Lavin, Dean
of Student Affairs; 1\Ir. L. Morgan
Lavin, Dean of Men; and the Rev.
John F. Mitzel, S.J., Assistant
P1·ofessor of History.
All the members of the Senate
further witnessed the signing.
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UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO

Delegates Assemble for Vatican II
With more t11an a full year of
preparations behind them, and reporters coming from such national
magazines as Time, the Model
Vatican II committee this week
made its final plans for America's,
and lhe world's, first :Model Vatican 11, to be held in the gym to·
morrow and Sunday.
Highlighting t.he two day af.
fair, \Vhich will be attended by
nearly every campus organization
as well as seven other colleges,
will be three guest speakers, each
making a special trip to Cleveland
to attend the "Council."
.Key1 aoting the opening session
at 1 p .m. tomorrow "\\--ill be Dr.
Brian J. Cudahy, assistant professor of philosophy at Boston
College. Dr. Cudnhy, a native of
Bl'ooldyn, N.Y., received his M.A.
and 1;h.D. from St. Bonaventure
University, and has speciaHzed in
various areas of the philosophy of
religion.
His topic will be "The Church:
Static Institution or Creative Community?"
Speakiug at the Conciliar Banquet at 7:30 tomorrow evening will
be :'llrs. Rosemary Haughton, a
native of Yorkshire, England, cur·
rently on a 20-day speaking tour
of the united States. :Mrs. Haughton's trip to John Carroll has been
billed as the highlight of her fall
American tour.

Her topic for the banquet, to be
held in the O'Dea Rm., will be
"Freedom and the Individunl.''
Dt·. Prancis J. Brown, professor
of economics at DePaul University
and advisor to the Archdiocese of
Chicago on problems of education,
v..;u open the Sunday session in the
gym at 1 p.m. with an address on
"Catholic I<;ducation and the State."
Dr. B1·own received his B.A.
from De Paul, and his J>h.D. at
Catholic University in Washington, D.C. He is a member of the
American Economic Association,
the American Association of University Professors, and the National Catholic Social Action
Conference, being chairman of
XCSAC's Commission on Government and Politics.
Following the opening address
on Saturday aftemoon and the
welcoming from Fr. Schell, the
Council will break up into separate
committees to discuss the five basic issues around which the program revolves. The issues to be
discussed include birth control,
wal' and peace, clerical mystique
(problems of the clergy), the liturgy, and Catholic education.
The committee on birth control
is being chaired by Timothy G.
McCoy, a sophomore from Jeannette, Pa., and will discuss the
question of the morality, possibility, and necessity of birth con-

trol. Moderator for the committee
is the Rev. Ernest G. Spittler, S.J.,
of lhe Chemistry Dept.
Chrul'ing the committee on war
and peace is Thomas A. Baltus,
a seniol' from Tonawanda, N.Y.
Ad,·isor to the committee is Dr.
George H. Hampsch of the Philosophy Dept. The "document"
dt•afted by Baltus for discussion includes the morality of war, the
right of the individual to determine what is a just or unjust war,
and therefore whether to serve or
not in fighting that war, and the

absolution at l\Iass, thereby eliminating the necessity of private confession, except in the most serious
cases. Moderating this group will
be t.he Rev. John D. Gerken, S.J.,
chairman of the Theology Dept.
The final committee will discuss
the problen1s of Catholic education.
Being chaired by Ted Peterson, a
senior from Canton, Ohio, this committee will discuss the usefulness
of primary, secondary, and college
level Catholic education as it exists in the United States today.
A<hising this committee is the
Hev. Joseph J. Henninger, S.J. of
the Sociology Dept.
Gene1·al chail·man for the two·
day Student Union sponsored council is James F. :\IcConneU, a junior
from Niles, Ohio, and a senat()r in
(See VAT ICAN II- Page 4)

United Appeals Project

1

Lavin, Goebel Debate

morality of the war in Vietnam.
The committee on clerical mystique will discuss the problems of
the clergy, including the importance of the vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience, as well as the
practicality of maintaining clerical dress. The chainnan of the
committee is J. Patrick Herald,
a junior from Latrobe, Pa. He is
being advised by the Rev. James
A. Mohler, S.J. of the Theology
Dept.
~lichael R. Kolp, a junior from
North Canton, Ohio, will chair the
committee on the liturgy, which
will discuss the various changes
current in the Catholic world today. One subject which might possibl}' be discussed by the collUltitt.ee will denl with the recent Dutch
practice of priests giving general

Tonight at 8:00 p.m. John Carroll's gym \\>ill be the
scene of two lively volleyball games and an all-college
mixer.
Ursuline College will play St. John's College for openers, after which the Carroll coeds, encouraged by their
own cheerleading force, will take on the winner.
The games are the project of the student unions of
the three colleges for the benefit of the United Appeal.
Dr. Brian J. Cudahy
Plans were arranged by Sue Seaman, president of the
Ursuline College student body; Barbara Rouhier, president of the student government at St. John's, and Judy
Rossi, University College president.
Following the games there will be an all-college mixer
with music provided by The Rowdy Lot. Admission for
both the volleyball games and the mixer is one dollar with
a reduced rate of 50 cents for Carroll students. All proman class toward the Union: "It's ceeds will go to the United Appeal.

Senate Approves Dress Code

By a vote of 34-4, the Stu- "instilling pride and tradition."
dent Union Senate passed the "Clothes do not make a man," a joke."
Revisions of the Student Mr. Goebel said, "and neither are .Mr. L. Morgan Lavin, Dean of
Handbook llill at its weekly meeting Tuesday, Oct. 10.
The biggest obstacle in the passaiN of the bill was the Drc:;s Code.
It was discu!!!led at two Senate
1\Ieetings, two J:tules Committee
meeti"lgs, and it brought about a
faculty-administrntion debate at its
last meeting.
~lr. Ulf Goebel of the Political
Science Dept. was recognized by
the chair to make certain observations about. the Dre!ls Code under
discu~<sion at the Oct. 10 meeting.
Mr. Goebel differed with some of
the senator:> who proposed certain
dress regulations for the sake of

we here to be prepared for a social
caste.''
Later in the discussion, .Mr.
Goebel was ngain recognized by the
chair. This time, he reprimanded
the senators for occupying so much
of their time on such unessential
matters.
"It is a tragedy that the Union
spends so much time on such trivial
matters," he said, referring to the
debate on dress. "You should be
talking about grades, professors,
the size of classes- subjects im·
portant to this community."
Mr. Goebel also related to the
Senate the feelings of his fresh-

Men, asked to be recognized and
presented his di11agreement with
1\h-. Goebel's last remarks. Addre~<sing himself primarily to l\lr.
Goebel, he said:
" I conside1• tho Dress Code a
vital topic, and it is very refreshing
to bear them (the Senate) talking
about the subject.'' He went on to
relate some of the problems in tho
University community with regard
to dress, pointing out that the establishment of a dress code belongs
in the hands or the students and
not the faculty or adminishntion.
Commenting on the appraisal of
(See DRESS- Page 3)

Schedule Frosh Elections
Brinn Jeffreys, the Chairman of the Elections Com·
mittee, has announced that Freshman elcction8 ~ill take
place at the first floor cloak room of the Administration
Bldg. on 1\fonday, Oct. 23 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and on
Tuesday, Oct. 24, from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m
Candidates for election are: President- AJ Collinger
and Jim Peoples; Vice-president- Bill Stockhausen and
James Tea:rpak; Secretary - l\tike Faems nnd John Hag·
erty; Trea!lurer- Dennis McKenna and John Zarek.
William H ermon, Dean Kossler, and Ed Burba are
unopposed in their quest for Senate .seat.s for Dolan Hall,
Pacelli Hall, and Oeveland commnten.
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Trivialities
The Union Senate finally passed the
Dress Code and, \vith that out of the way,
quickly finished off the remainder of the
Student Handbook regulations. However,
had it not been for the foresight and effort
of Roderick Porter and a handful of unknown senators, the Senate would still be
debating.

was not the passage of the Dress Code. It
was the exchange of ideas by Mr. Ulf Goebel
of the Political Science Dept., Dean of Men
L. Morgan Lavin, and Father John F. Mitzel,
S.J ., of the History Dept.
Mr. Goebel was partially in the right to
say that the Senate was spending too much
time on trivialities when they should be
discussing more pertinent topics- grades,
professors, class sizes, etc. But he was also
partially wrong.

After the Oct. 3 meeting of the Senate
at which the senators were fruitlessly trying to compile some semblance of a dress
code, Porter met with certain members of
The Union has not yet had the opporthe Senate and faculty and, starting from
tunity to start on these important subjects Letter s
scratch, authored a completely new code.
only because they were saddled with the - - - They based the regulations on three con- trivialities that should have been taken care
siderations: modesty, cleanliness, and good of some forty years ago- when the Union
taste, as it is stated in the preamble to the was established. The Senate cannot legislate
code. These were the only three reasons, on such important matters before they are
Porter said, they could think of to justify certain that it is within their jurisdiction
any dress regulations. In answer to those to do so.
who felt a dress code was unnecessary in an
The lack of this certainty of jurisdiction
note: The following is
academic community, the preamble recog- was precisely why the Union administra- a. (Edito,,.•s
copy of a. letter sent to Mr.
nized the University not only as an academic tions of the past were so ineffective- they James Lavin, Dean of Student
but also as a social community.
passed regulations, resolutions; but not only Af!ai1·s.)
The Decade o.f Progress has
The particular 1·egulations, which enu- are they not in effect today, a written made promises and is fulfilling
merate only the minimum requirements, account of them cannot even be found.
them; the student body has swellwere for the most part fair and reasonable.
The Senate is a political body and it ed and classroom an<l housing faHowever, they were far from perfect and must play the game by the rules, including cilities with them. Parking accomcould have been improved on the Senate some degree of bureaucracy, red tape, and modations have not shown the
same proportionate growth and
floor; but the Senate, in a surprise move, cut attention to details (or trivialities).
the commuters' problem has beoff debate and passed the code without
come
more acute.
Thank God for having created politiallowing even one con speech.
parking fee of $15.00 entitles
cians, for they serve as mediators between theA student
to a permit which is
The highlight of t he evening, however, the philosophers' lofty ideals and reality. no guarantee of a spot in the uni-

Parking Problem
R emains Unsolved

versity lot. Not all commuters can
buy a permit; not all permit hold·
ers find a spot. The pe1·mit holders
are more fortunate than those who
arc turned away, and, subsequently
ignored, when all the spaces have
been sold. John Carroll is aware
of its Cleveland population and
ture of the Senate is such that it does not should make some kind of provision
represent the students fairly; or that even whereby adequate parking facilities
if the students are represented fairly, their become available.
senators are not voicing their opinions; or The city allows parking around
the periphery of the campus but
both.
restricts the limit to an unrealisIf the first case be true- and no one tic two hours. Since this is a uniwill deny that it is not- then the Senate versity, not a shopping center, it
is almost impossible to adhere t.o
should reevaluate its structure.
the law. When the two hours exThe present structure of the Senate is pires, the driver is usually in the
middle of class. Were all these stufar from being a truly democratic repr~ dents
to abide by the limit, there

Fair Representation
The Very Rev. Joseph 0. ScheU, S.J.,
President of the University, voiced a very
interesting observation in the context of
his address to the Student Union Senate at
their official signing ceremony of the constitution last Tuesday.
Aside from the praise of the Senate and
the Union administration, Father Schell
frequently mentioned that the Union could
be, and ~hould be, more representative. Although he did not go any deeper into the
subject, a listener could not help but wonder
exactly what Father Schell meant.
Three po..~sibilities come to mind when
one thinks of the Student Union as not being a representative body: Either the struc-
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sentative body. The constituencies of senators range from 200 students to a mere handful in an honorary fraternity.

In the second instance- the senators
not voicing the opinions of their constituents- the problem cannot be resolved in the
Senate. It can only be solved at the polls.
In the final analysis, however, it is quite
evident that both of these problems exist
within the Student Union, and the Union
should strive to remedy the situation. A
perfect solution will, no doubt, never be
found; but the present state of representation should not be allowed to continue.

Mr. Gibbons
Two weeks ago .Mr. Frank H. Gibbons,
University Equipment :\1anager since 1964,
died while recuperating from a heart attack
suffered in August.
The News, in behalf of the University
community, extends its sincere sympathy to
his wife, Mrs. Dolly Gibbons, and to the
members of the family. Mrs. Gibbons is the
secretary for the Dean of Men.

would be greater confusion than
now exists.
Gesu Pa1;sh has the facilities to
provide for the overflo\V but strictly enforces its ban on John Carroll students. We hesitate to say
that lhis is un-Christian but, surely, there can be some wo1·king arrangement made which would satisfy both Gcsu and John Carroll.
A little more leniency, especially
at night, when Gesu's lot is infrequently used, could be considered
without anv foreseeable harm. The
best neighbors are those who reciprocate and share resources. If
Gesu can make it possible for violations to be aYoided, congestion
relieved and frustrations allc\'iated,
why does it persist in its ban?
An agreement between Univer·
sity Heights, Gesu and JCU is a
partial remedy until something
more adequate in university parking can be had. Obviously, the
situation can't continue, for increased enrollment inevitably means
increased demands for parking
spaces.
We would appreciate any administration efforts in this direction.
Sincerely,
Michael B. Tomaro
John A. Coakley
William M. DeLong
l\Iary C. Drain

Glee Club President
Defends Frat Critic
(Editor's note: The following letter was written in response to one
from Glen Brach published i1~ the
last issue. Mr. B1·ach complained
chiefly of student organizations
bt,ying blocks of ticketa to university events.)
Dear Mr. Brach:
It would behoove you to act
mol·e like the docile student. which
I am sm·e you are, and get your
facts straight before you come to
the Editor o! the Carroll News
looking for sympathy.
Point number one- Beta Tau
Sigma stands for "Brotherhood
Through Song." Although it is ap·
parent you have no usc for the
Glee Club, I would ask you to display one of the essential qualities
of the Carroll man that you make
yourself out to be courtesy, in
calHng us by our proper name.
Point number two - the Glee
Club had checked with the Universit~· Club prior to the concert to
see if it would be pennissible to
buy a block of tickets, and found
out that one could buy as many

tickets as he had the money for.
I might point out also that we were

not the only organization to do
this- in fact, we were third in
line at the ticket window, 160
seats behind the two organizations
in front of us. Until the University Club changes its ticket-selling
policy, Mr. B1·ach, 1 am afraid that
we will all have to live with the
present policy of the early bird
getting the worm. I'm sorry that
you weren't earlier.
One last thing. The Glee Club
was indeed present at the Homecoming game in full force- in the
stands, cheering the team, in the
float competition, but most especially at half-time when we went down
on the field and sang our Alma
~later, "Sons of Carroll." As we
sang it, we noticed that many socalled "spirit-minded" people, like
yourself, did not even know the
words.
Sincerely,
Cary J. Czarnecki, President
Glee Club (Beta Tau Sigma)

Oct. 20, 1967
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Maloney Cites Innovations
In State of Union Address
"Progress through Responsibility.''
Student U nion President

Board of Directors, the Financial
Boa rd, and t he Election By-laws as
evidence for that.
In the realm of student services,
Maloney referred back to his campaign promise of "taking the Union
back to t he students."
"In the six weeks of existence of
t he Student Union Loan Fund,"
Maloney said, "35 students had applied for loans. Of these, only two
were de nied."
The most s ig n ificant accomplishments in t h is a rea, he s aid were last
week's passage of the Student
Handbook revisions, 1\lodel Vatica n
II, and the Radio Station WJ CR.
"But," he added, "to be objective,
we have to look a t some of t he
problems of the U nion tha t need
to be solved :

"There is a need for an increase
student services- better liOCial
affairs, beer on campus, and more
recreational facilit.ies."
George P . Maloney borrowed this
P ointing a t the structure of the
motto oi lhe Student Union and
Union, Maloney went on to say :
used it to describe the state of the
"The biggest problem is to get the
Union s ince he took office last
lltude11ts involved in the Union in
sp1ing.
order to give it a complete cross
Speaking before t.he Senate at its
section of opinion." He mentioned
special meeting last Tuesday, Mu.t.he revision of t he Eledions Byloney began his address on a bright
laws as a possible remedy.
note, saying that " this year mor e
"We should re-evaluate some of
innovations h ave been effected than
ow· expendit ures,' Maloney said,
in any previous admi nistra tion."
mentioning the $6000 deficit of t he
He said t hat now for the first
1967-68 Union budget.
time the Union has an approved
constitution.
"But there is one lesson we have
lea rned which I feel is extr emely
Duting his ten ure, he went on to
signi1icant, the lesson of t he sigsay, he bad improved t he internal
nificance of our predecessor s," he
efficiency of t he Union, naming the
.
said, enumerating some of the deeds
a nd misdeeds of past administrations and what repercussions they
now have on the present Student
Union. "The $6000 deficit can be
traced t o the past," he said.
Near the close of his address, Maloney prais ed the Senators for the
work they had done while he was
John F. Huddleston has been named Registrar of John in office.
Carroll University. His appointment became effective on "We have talked about progress
Oct. 9, 1967. He replaced J. R. Cicen, now Dean of Admis- , . . r esponsibility. In this semeste1·
sions at Gannon College in Erie,
we have passed three times as many
Pennsylva nia. Mr. F. A. Kleinhenz the post is !.hat it is a "more chal- bills as the last administration, one
served as interim r egistl:ar. Mr. lenging" one. He sees no reason and one-half times as much as the
Huddleston was registrar for tlte why there should be any major last two combined."
Catholic Bo:u:d of Education since
changes in the present system as
He singled out the way the Sen1957.
it is well established and is handled ate paid attention to detail, their
Prior to 1957 and his service by an efficient staff.
desire to cooperate, and their willwith the Catholic School Board,
The duties of the registrar's of- ingness to work.
1
Huddleston served as chief clerk
In conclusion, Maloney as ked the
in the statistical sect ion of Alle- lice include keeping various r ecgheny Airlines in Washington, D.C. ords f or the University, such as Sena te t ha t at the end of his ad~
While attending Georgetown Law the scheduling of class a nd class- dress they a pplaud not for him but
, rather for them!lelves.
School he served as a statistical rooms.

Mr. Huddleston g1'8duated f rom
John Carroll in 195l and taught
here for a short t~me. He says
that John Carroll he>lds a "wann
place in my heart" and is "the
greatest place on eat-th."
His basic r eason for accepting

Quarterly Due
The Editor of the Can-oil Quarterly, Rod Porter, today announced
that the Fall issue of the Quaxterly
would be distributed in school Monday and Tuesday Oct. 30 a_nd 31.
'l'he Quarterly may be picked up
in each of the dormi tories, in the
SAC Bldg., in the Library, and in
the Cloak Room of the Administration Bldg.
This issue of the Quarterly, Porter said, contains an. excellent se t
of sonnets entitled "E ighteen Sonnets on Sonnet Eighteen" by J ohn
Bruening as well as a variety of
other poems, shot·t stoties, and two
book reviews. Also included is an
essay by D1·. Josep~t Pusatel'i of
the History Dept. on the problem
of a third part.y r ur,ming a peace
candidat.e in the 1968 general election.

Pass Dress Code
( Continued from Page 1)
the Senate made by Mr. Goebel's
freshman class, Mr. Lavin said,
"Their ignorance is exceeded only
by their naivete."
Father John F. 111itzel, S.J.,
closed this portion of the debate by
saying that the Senate should nol
become a forum for faculty opinion.
Father Mitzel is the only faculty
member who is almost always present at every Union meeting.
But the debate on the Dress Code
continued until Rod Pot'ter, Union
Vice-President, moved that the Senate delete all previous amendments
to the Code and in its place to
inse1·t a four-point dress code with
pl'eamble which he had composed
since the last Union meeting with
t he help of certain senators and
facult y.
This new Dress Code passed 35-8
after only one pl'O speech befo1·e
debate was cut off.
The preamble recognizes the Univers ity not only as an academic
but also as a social community and
therefore in need of a dress code.
"It (the n.~,·ess Code) is based on
the notions of modesty, cleanliness,
and the development of' a certa:in.
sense of good taste."
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Name JCU Grad Huddleston
To Fill Vacant Registrar Post

clerk with the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company in
Washington.
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The iollowing muumwn regulations are included in the new code:
• at least dress bermudas and a
clean shirt or similar wear of any
sort, and shoes must be worn f or
breakfast and lunch in the University cafeteria;
• for the evening meal in the University cafeteria, at least a clean
shirt with a collar, a clean pair of
dress slacks or similar pants, and
shoes;
• for the classrooms, excluding
laboratories, at least a elean pair
of long pants. a clean shirt of any
sort, and shoes; clothing that seriously detracts from the academic
atmosphere of the classroom is to
be shunned;
• for the library, c a,m for tab 1 e
clothing including at least clean
dress bennudas and a clean shirt of
some sort, and shoes.
The remainder of the Handbook
regulations- Social Code, Housing
Code, and Sanctions- passed without any major changes from what
was reported in the last issue of
The News.
None of these r ule changes, however, become effective until the
University Committee on Student
Affairs gives its approva l.

Silence: Yes - Vote
In Consensus Politics
By A. TYl\IOWSKJ

Consensus politics is perhaps the most important game
that politicians play. It allows a man like Johnson to claim
massive suppor t, even in the face of facts to the contrary.
The logic involved is alarmingly
simple : ''If you're not. against me,
you're for me. And sit\ce only beatniks, commies, and ot her ne rvous
nellies would bother (or dare) to be
ag~\inst me, t he refore, mah fellow
Americans, you are all for me."
In our society, then, consensus
rulel!. lf opposition to the status
quo is not forcefu lly insistent and
unambiguous, then it is presumed
not to exist. However, the responsibility for t he actions of a govemment t hat claims to be of t be people, by the people, and for the Pt>O·
pie - 'consensus' notwithstanding
- must rest with us, the people.
More specifically, the responsibility for the war in Vietnam lies
on all of our shoulders. We are
the wannakers. To put it bluntly,
we bw·n villages, we 'relocate' and
'pacify' people by putting them into
concentration cantps, we support
the police state run by Ky.
If we want the war continued,
and many people honestly do, then
no action is necessary. Silence
counts as a yes-vole in the Great
Consensus.
If, on the other hand, we have
reservations about the war, or if
we oppose it more firmly than that,
we must act. Otherwise our inertia
will be translated as support. We
must make our opposition unequivocal and unremitting.
This vocal opposition can take
the form of letters to congressmen,
petitions, and teach-ins. As the war
keeps escalating, however, we must
escalate both the quantity and the
quality of our protests.
This Saturday, Oct. 21, there will
be a massive confrontation of the
wannakers in Washington, D.C.
Like t he Mobilization on Apr. 15,

this wi11 be an opport unity f or
Amcl'icans to show their firm stand
agai nst t he wa r. Dy the very numbers or l heir presence, Lhey will
speak to the men in power and to
the American people (with whom
this power is suppo::~ed to lie) and
demand an end to this war.
Some of Lhe participants have announced their belief t hat such protests arc insufficient. Demonstrations a nd petitions seem to have no
effect.; the war continues and gt•ows
more tenif>•ing day by day. The
time has come, then, to oppose the
war more directly. This shall take
the form of civil disobedience, that
is, an attempt to nonviolently shut
down the operations of tl1e Pentagon for a day.
This action will disrupt the activity of those carrying on the wa.r.
More importantly, beeause it involves almost inevitable arrest, it
will show how sel'iously Americans
bave committed themselves to s topping this war.
The time is overdue for such
commitment.

@OCSl?
W®ill lr{~ [i1Jffilrl\7
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Coeds 'Volley' for Benefi of Unite Appeals
What has been billed as the
mntt-h of the decade will
unfold tonight as the Carroll coeds
takf! tu the g~ m floor to meet allcomers In a gamP of volleyball.
'J he idea of tonight':; volleyball
game was conccivcd as a w:ly of
dl'a\\ ing a higgo•r crowd for the
ucncf1L nf this year':; United Appeals <h-ive.
Th.. cords oflicially started their
practice last Sunrlny, ufLer weeks
r>f training in their hidden camp
located somewhere in the Flats of
C..:levrland.
WN•ks of rugged tl'nining and
st1·il·t di(•ting have enabled ihe
<'O<'<Is to reach the peak of human
~dgf!

ph~·Mical filnrs~.

1'\!'ver in the annals of sports
has a group of athletes
come so well prepared t.o do batt.le
in the .JCU sports at·ena.
Those atl<'nding tonight's game
will be able to view (from a res pectable distance) such fearsome
volleyballcttes as Judy ("Spike")
Rossi, l'at ("Slick") Gray, and
~lary Beth ("Bermudas") Henry.
A collection will be taken after
the game for the benefit of those
who survive a match with the coeds. A moment of silence will be
observed for those who don't.
hi stor~

JUDY (" SPIKE"} ROSSI shows how she got he r nickname as she
leaps high in the air to return a serve. The coeds pictu red he re
are in their practice fatigu es, but will probably b e wearing some
sort of uniform (w e ce rtainly hope so} whe n they scramble onto
the gym floor tonight to m eet the ir unwary challeng ers.

--------------------------------

English Dept. Will Sponsor Visit
Of Pulitzer Poet Ricbortl Eberhort
The English Dept. will present the P ulitzer Prize winning poet, Richard E berhart,
in a reading of hi!i oems, on Thursday, l'ov. ~. in the O'Dea l{oom at
8:30p.m.
Ebf>rhart , born in Austin, ).tinne!<Ota, in 1!)01 , wn s Nlucatcd nt Dartmouth Colk·gc, n·cdvod his 1\1.A.
from Cambridg1•, and continued his
studies at. Har\'ard.
After serving ns a Naval Air

Force Gunnery Instructor during
World War II, Eberhart served as
poetry consultant at the Libt-ary of
Congre.,s fo1· two years. He has
taught or been poet-resident at.:
the University of Washington, University of Connecticut, Wheaton
College, and Princeton. Presently,
he is teaching at Dartmouth College.
An1ong his many publications are
A Brnery of Earth, Reading the

Spirit, t;ndercliff, Poems, and Great
l'raiSC!l.
!<'or his work, Selected Poems,
F.berhart won the Pulitzer Prize
in 1!151. Ilis other awards include:
Hru·riet Monrow .Memorial Prize,
Shelley Memorial Prize, and Bollingen l'rize.
He is a member of both the National A c a d e Ill y of Arts and
:;cienre:s. and the 1\utionallnstitute
of Arts and Letters.

---------------------

Model Vatican II

Richard Eberhart

Frank Gibbons
Passes Away
Mr. l<'rank II. Gibbons, J ohn
Carroll's l<~ q u l p men t Manager,
passed away I•'r idny, Oct. 6. Mr.
Gibbons had been recuperating
from a serious heart. alt.ack thal
bosplt.alized him in August.
:'11r. Gibbons is survived by hls
wife, two sons und two daughters.
l\hs. Dolly Gibbons has been secretary t.o the Dean of .Men for the
past ten yeal'l!. A son, Tony, is a
l 965 Carroll gruduat.e, a fonner
member of Iota Chi Upsilon and is
presently head football coach at
Our Lady of Lounies High School.
Born and raised in Toledo, Ohio,
Mr. Gibbons joined the J ohn Carroll staff three years ago when he
r etired from the Cleveland
Trencher Corporation. He was
graduate of Toledo University.

(Cont inued from Page 1)
1
the Student Union. The Council's
gl'lleral modet·ator is the Rev. Jo·
SCJlh n. Ncaron, S.S.S. of Ule Theology Dept.
l\lcConnell says that. mol!t of the
documents to be discussed have
ueen drawn up in a conservative
vein, to leave plenty of room !or
discussion of the issues. The one
exception to this, he added, was
the committee on war and peace,
which will take a liberal position.
Other members of the council's
central plAnning committee include
John Macintyre, Gerri Hura, David Brown, Karen Zupan, Lee Bennett, Madeline Muller, DeC:lnn
Arth, Dennis Trietch, Ge1-ard Grim,
Mary Walter, Yvonne Carano, and
KaUlleen Dickel.
Rose mary Haughton
In addition to students from Carroll, delegates will be attending Vatican II was not a theology lab.
from St. John and Ursuline Col- lts purpose, he said, was to repreleges in Cleveland; Seton Hill Col- sent the opinions of the average
lege in Greensburg, Pa.; :Merey- Catholic college student on the five
hurst College, Erie, Pa.; Mary- topics up for discussion. He urged
grove College, Detroit, Mich.; every student to take part in the
Nazareth College, K alamazoo, committee discussions on SaturMich.; and Georgetown Univer- day, the general assembly discussiLy, Washington, D.C.
sions on Sunday, and the banquet
Awal'ds will be presented to the on Saturday evening.
outstanding delegate from each of .-------------~
lhe five committees, Ule outst.andMADISON THEATRE
ing delegate at the general assembly, and the outstanding delegaW. 95th & Madison
L1on participating in Ule council.
CLEVELAND, O. 631-1700
Serving as judges will be Miss
~lary M . :\Iackin, of the English
Storts W..J. Oct. 18
Dept.; Dr. C. J oseph Pusateri and
MAE WEST FILM FESTIVAL
the Rev. J ohn F . .Mitzel, S.J. of
" SHE DONE HIM WRONG"
the History Dept.; the Rev. l«lbert. r'. Gross, S.J., of the Theology
" I'M NO ANGEL."
Dept.; and the Rev. Paul A. Woelfl,
S.J ., Chairman of the Political Sci·
Storts Wed. Oct. 25
ence Dept.
THE MARX BROS.
In discussing the council, McFESTIVAl.
Connell stressed that the Model

COEDS CONVERGE on an elusive vo lleyball as their Sunday
practice session nears a f urious climax.

----------------------

University College Students
Work to Reorganize AECS
By CHERYL RO:\!ANKO

Due to last year's reorganization of the Student Union,
the status of the Association of Evening College Students
has been drastically changed. It is now in the process of reorganizing itself as a social group.
In the words of !<'ather Richard
A. Schuchcrt, S.J., Asst. Dcnn of
the University College, "The old
A.E.C.S. is, therefore, wl"iting a
new constitution for itself. In fnct,
it is in the process of being completely reorganized.
"It will in no sense pose as an
Evening Student Council; it will
not, therefore, impinge on the prerogatives of the Student Union,
quite the contrary, it will operate
only within the scope of the Student Union by-laws pertaining to
all e.xtra-curricular activities.
"The new or~nniznion wi 'I be
known as the Association of Evening Students (A.E.S.).''
Reorganized, the group will attempt to provide adult students
with the necessary extt·a-curricular
outlet to round-out their college
education. Ko previou:>ly existin~
campus organization has bcl'n able
to appeal to the age, positions, and
added responsibilities of the adult
students.
"Membe1·ship will be open to
part-time student!!, both men and
women, in the UnJv(>rsity College,
School of Business and Graduate
School," added Father Schuchert,
"and any student on campus in
evening hours who fits into one of
these categories is welcome to apply
for membership by contacting n1e
personally, by phone, or by simply
leaving his name in the University
College office."

The A.E.C.S. is, and Ll1e l'eorgnni;-.ed A.E.S. will be, a member
of the International Association of
Evening Student Councils of the
Ohio Valley Region.

NEW-

fiND
SCHOLARSHIPS
Order Carillon BY COMPUTER

The Editor-in-Chief of the Carillion, Charlie Stanley, announced
today, that beginning with pre
registration on Monday, October
30, and continuing through final
registration for the Spring '68 semester, the Carillon may be ordered at the time of registration.
Copies of the Carillon so o1·dered
will be included in the tuition bill.
The Carillon costs ten dollars.

r-------------....,

NICOLETTI
BARBER SHOP
Hairstyling • Razor Cuts
Hair Straightening • Hair Coloring
Facial • Scalp Treatment
Manicure • Shoe Shine
COMING SOON
NEXT TO BLUE STREAK

Last year $30 million in college scholarships went unclaimed - because no
qualified persons applied ••• because
no qualifoed persons knew of them.
• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed com·
puter with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid, worth over $500 million, to permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships for which they qualify.
• The student fills out a detailed, con·
fldential questionnaire and returns it to
ECS, with a one·time computer·processing fee of $15. In seconds t he compu ·
ter compares his qualifications agaonst
requirements of grants set up by foundations, business, civic, fraternal 1 re·
ligious, and government organizatiOns,
and prints a personalized report to
t he student telling him where and when
to apply for grants for which he qu31·
ifies. Thousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial need.

FREE ---- -- - - - .,

r
1 INFORMATION AND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE 1
I .,.....

I
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NDRTHAM .~I CAN.OUCAT1 Df"..tALI
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We, the st.udents of John Carroll University, in order to govern our own affairs,
to represent ourseh·es effecth·ely, to coordinat.e activities between oursel\'es and
the rest of the instit.utional university, to
promote the internal unity and welfare
of the entire student community, to protect the inherent right.s and interests of
the student body, do ordain and establish
this constitution of the Student Union.
ARTICLE I

ei

M e mbership of the Student Union
1. ·\II

~
~
-~

Sec.-.

bonaficll', n•gistt'r"d sludr-nt:; of .roh11
Ctu·r·oll Unive1•sity who have hc<'n aulhol'izPd to hold n .John Canol! Universil\' identificatiun ("<trd shall lw memb<>rs
of· the Student t nion of .John Carroll
University.
2. Unlv ml"m~rs of till' Student Union shall
bl' ;nt.itled:
ft) t.o IJe or bl·<·omC' aclive nwmbers of a
d1nrt.Prcd organization of lhP StudC'nt Union us sprt'ifit'd by the organi·
zation chartcr;
h) to \'Ole in all f'lt•rtions of or l'<>llclucted
by the Student. Union;
t') to hold elccti"<' or appointivl· oflicr in
the Student Union or in any undel··
graduate class.
ARTICLE II

The Student Union Senate
St'c.
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Qtnnstitutinn

S~>c.

1. All legislative pvwcrs her!'in granted

shall be vested in the Studl'nt Vnion
,
S ua~
2. Thl" Senate shalllw <'Omposed of:
a) the four officers of each undl•rgraduate class ~lnd of the University
College;
h) one senator fnr t•adt l't"COgnLwd anti
c·hartered student organization, club,
association, fraternit)•, and sol'Ority;
c) one senator for each 200 rc>sidl•nts in
each dormitory;
d) one senator for ..::~ch 200 commuter
students in each class living at home;
t•) one s<>ualor for Pach 200 0 n·-<'ampus
residents.
:t 1'he Student tJnion S~>nate shall ha,·e the
following t•ights and powers:
a) it shall he the onl) student organizalion which can represent. the entire
student body of John Cat•t·oll Unive1·sity;
h) though ha\'ing no ,·oice in thl' inte1·nul affairs of any chartered student
organization, the Senate has the right
to intervcmr whet-e and insofar as the
activities of such an ot·ganizat.ion tend
lo encroach upon authority lawfully
invested elsewhere;
<') to chart<>r all student organi:.~alions.
associations. clubs, futernities, and
sororities in Mcordan!'e with existing
unh·ersitr policy;
d) to approve, dPlelc from, or ~uld t.o the
Student Handbook Sllbject to the review and approval of the Committee
on Student Affairs;
~') to enforcr through appropriate l~>gislation the vro,·isions of the Student Handbook;
r) to t·ecommend changes in the rules
and regulations goYerning the entire
university;
g) to place cafes, rC'staurants, and such
other places of entertainment offlimits to the student body whcneve1·
SU<'h action is necessary;
h) to establish and enforce rules and
regulations governing buildings or
~Illy rooms which may be placed under Student Union administration
and opemtion lw the propt'rly designaled campus authority;
i) to raise <tnd spend Studrnt Union
revenue;
j) to approve all Student Union budgets;
k) t.o approve all Student appointments
of the President of the Student Union
as specified in the Yarious by-laws;
I) t.o set qualifications for candidates
for any elective or appointive office
of the Student 'L'nion;
m) to c1-eate executh·e departments of
the Student Union;
n) to establish such committees as may
be necessary to the effective operat.ion of t he .Judjcial Boar d a nd to

mak<' them responsihlr· to thC' Hoartl;
o) to :-J)()n~or speaker:<, lectures, and
••r similar acth·itie:; under t>xisting
unh !'r>'ity regulations;
p) to make all lnws rwcessary to carry
out the fo1·egoing powers and any
uth<•l' pow<>rs vl.':;tccl hy this constitution in the Stmh•nt l,;nion.
:-;,.,._ 1. The tt•ml of office for member,., of the
:->enatc. ,;hull be as follows:
a) senator:~ direct!) <•lccted by dormi
tory residents, commuter students
and off-campus reS<idents !<hull hold
ollie•<• fr·om tlwir rlcction until the
rwxt election in their conS<titurn<.-)-;
h) das:s ollirers shall hold their scat~ in
thr Scnate from the time of th!'ir
cl••l'linn until lh<· following dnss elcc·
tion;
t') ><ClHLtors elect~d hv ot•ganizntions
shall hold theit· !H'als in the Scnnh'
f1·orn the time of lht'ir election until
tht• rwxt ele<·tions for the JIO::>t of
St'nntnr 111 their parlit·ular org~mizations.
St'!'. ii. :-.Iemhcrs of lhe Senatr shall be elt.>dNI
with the fnllowing stipulations:
a) P:wh r<>cognizrd or·ganization or fm lernily shall be I"<'Pl'esented b) its
pn•sidrnt. or duly-constituted h1•ad, or
h) an) other duly-authorized person
as the organization may designnte;
h) by <'xact. dates and procedures of
o>l!'clions for senator rep1-esenting
commuter students, dormitory stud<·nts, nnd off-campus students shall
be determined by the Elections Com,
mit~ee.
St'c'. G. Vacancres occuring in the Senate shall
be fill<'d in the following manners:
a) ,.a<·ancies occuring in class ofllcl•r·s
shall be filled by appointments of the
l'('spcctiYe class;
h) Yacandes occuring in the Senate l'<'pn•srntation of llot·mitoty residl!nl:~,
commuter stuc!cnl!l, and off-<·ampu~
residents :ohall he lill<•d by appoint
nwnt of the l'rl'sidenl of the Stuclt•nt
Union;
c) Yacancic•s occuring in senatorships or
ot·ganizations shall he filled by eleclion will1in the o rgani:.~ation.
Hrc. i. t.;very :~tuden t organization, club, association, fmternity, and xorority on cnmpus mu:~t receiYe a charter from the
Student Union Senate. This charter shall
consist of a statement. of the organization purpose and function.
a) lo apJ>Iy fo1· this charter, the student
organization, club, association, fraternity, or sororit:.· must present a
bill to the Senate within two weeks
of its inception requesting a charter
and :stating the purpose of the organization. Such bills will be t·eferrrd
to thr Review Committee for consideration and brought bnck to U1e Senate within two weeks for final vote.
(.--\11 organizations, clubs, association:;,
f1·atemities, or sororities presently apprO\'C'd by the administration will be
automatically chartered if by September 30, 1967 they submit a charter to the Vice-Pt-etlident of the Student l'nion. All organizations, clubs,
astlociations, fratemities, or sororities
not !)l'esenUy app"roved by the aclministratiou must by S<'pt<'mber 30, 1967
submit a chart.('r to the Senate for
approYal.);
b) majo1·it~· approval by the Senate shall
be requit·ed to ratify a charter;
c) no unchartered organization, club,
association, ft•atcrnity, or sorot·ily
may in any way represent itself as
being associated with .John Carroll
{'niversit.y; or usC' any university fncilitiC'S or have any social or othet·
functions on campus;
d) once ~~ charter has been g'l'antcd the
Srct·etary of UH! StudE'nt Union shall
mak(' at. least !our copies: one fot·
the Dean of Student Affairs, one for
lhe Dean of :\ll'n, one for the organization chartered, and one fot· tht•
Student t:nion;
e) every chartered Student. Unio11 o r·ganization shall hnv<' faculty advisor
selcctP<I by l11e organization and appt·o,·c<l by the Atadrmic \'ke Pre!lidc•nt of the l:nivcrsity;
f) a charter does not grant a seat in
the Senate to thl' organization receiving il ;

~)

the Senal•· may, upon lh<' formal reIJUP,..t of a Stndent Union organiznuon, umerul th<' <.-hartl•r of that organization by .1 two thirds vote, with
lwo·thircls of the mPmbers being
prP!ll'nl and voting;
h) the Sennt<• m:n revoke Lht> charter
of any org:miz;tion by n two-thirds
vott!, with two-thirds of the members
being Jli'CH•nt and voting, if the organization is effectively out of existance, nr if it. is no longPr active on
c.-ampus in fultilling rlM charter purJ)():le.
!'>Pt
X. To rec1·ivc r•·•·ognition as a represented
Senate organization lhl• organization,
PI<· must t·omply with the following rPquircments:
al it must han• at lrnst twentv-Hvc
ml'mbt·l·!'i (honot·ary sociNirs sh;,ll bt•
PXempl ft·om this :strpulotion);
h) il mu»t hnn· a Studrnl Union chnrlt•l'
and this t•h:trtt'r' must han• been in
elfe<·t at least sixl}' sehoul days;
t'l it must pl'l'~rnt t•opil's of ita constitulion and hy laws (if any) to the Stu
tlent t 'nwn S<•llah• nwmhPr~hrp om•
week )11'1<11' to a final vot<• on 1ts
recognition;
tl) nmj11t·it) nppmval of tht• Sl•nate shall
be ri'quirt>cl fut· t·ecognition;
t•) it muy :q1ply fot· t·e('ognition at. any
time duc·ing a semPst<•t·, but. onl}
once> m that seme~Lt•r;
f) thr Senalt• may withdra'' rc•cognition
from any ot·g:rnization in the Senate
h) a lw•>-thil•ls ,·ote, with two-thirds
nf lhc member::; bl'ing prl'scnt and
\'OLing, if the m·gonization loses lht•
t't•quin•d numb('}· of ml•mhrrs;
g) any rl!cognizNI organization ma)
withdraw at any time from the Sen
ale upon written certiliration to thl.'
f'rc::;idt•nt of the Sludt•nt l.'nion from
its prPsidcnt m· duly-nulhori7.cd h<'ntl
that it ill tlw desit't' of llw mnjoril)
of tlw nwmlwrship to do ~o On<.-c
an nrg;tnizatwn has \\llhclr-..t\\ n 1t
ma) not n :tiJPI) for memlwrshtpuntlt·r the above rl•qurr~>mPnts- for
at least. lwci\'P S<'hool wl'cks.
S""· 9. The officl'l'S of the Senntl' nnd their d uties
shall be:
u) the Prf'~<icl<>nt of the Studt•nt Umon
shall be P t-esident of the ::ienate. Ht:
shall preside impartially at all reguJar and spt'cial meetings of the Senate.
b) the Vice-President of lhe S tudent
L:nion shall ue the Vice-President of
the Senate. He shall preside impartially at all regular and special
meetings of the Senate, when the
President of the Senate is not present
or available.
t') the Secretary of the Student Union
shall be the Secretary of the Senate.
He shall I>~ 1-esponsible for recording
and publishing the minutes of all
meetings. He shall keep a permanent
journal or the proceedings of the
Senate available for investigation
by Student L:nion olllcers, membet·s
of the Senate, and membrr:> of the
::itudent lJnion. He shall infonn indi,·idual Sl"nator:s of forfeiture of
their voting privileges ot· s!'at in Ute
Senate. l le shall prrside at. Senate
meetings in the absence of the P1•esident and Vi('e-Presidenl of the Student l'nion.
cl) the Treasul'<'r of the Stmlent Union
shall br the Treasurer of the Senate.
He shall perform such d uties as t he
Senate so dC'Sig'llates. He shall preside at Srnnte meetings in the absene~> of the President, Vice-President, and Secrrtary of the Student
Union.
e) The Parliamentarian ami Sergeant
at-Arm:; shall be appoinlcd by t he
President of the Senate.
Sec. Ill. All memuec·s of the Senate ::~hall be entitled to one votl'. A student can hold only
one seat in the Senate. Prox\ or absentee
votes shall not be pern1itte1i. All officers
of the Student Union shall bt• empow<·red to vot<' save the President of t he
Student Union, who shall vote only to
break a til'. The Pal'liamPntarian and
Sergeant-at-A1·m:~ shall not be granted
tht· right to cast a Yote in the decision~
or the Senate.
Sec. 11. .\ ny senator abs<•nt from any fo ur meet-
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ings of the Senate per semester shall
lose his vot~ :for a period of eight weeks.
A senator shall not be considered absent
if a n alternute who is a member of the
same organization or class, and is regis·
tered with the S1~r.retar)·, sits for him.
The altcrnat<> will have no vote. A Senator ab~ent from any fhe meetings of
the St·natc per l'•'me>st••r shall loss his
seal in the ~f·n:1te.
!-iec. 12. The following provisions shall be eslab·
Jished for meetings of the Senate:
a) the Senate of lh<' Student t:nion shall
meet om·<> a Wl'Pk in n specified place
and at a particular time which the
Sl'nate shall de>lem1ine at the first
meeting of the fall semester;
b) special meetings of the Senate may
be called by the President of the Sen
ate, providing that due notice is giv
en t.o all members of the Senate;
~·) all m<'l'tings of the· Senate shall b~>
open to the faculty, administration,
and l'tudcnt body of John Carroll
University, unless otherwise desig·
natecl by the Senate.
ARTICLE Ill

The Student Union Executive Branch
St'('.
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1. All

<•xecutive J>Owe1·s herein gt·anted
shall be \'estcd in the Student Union
F.:xecutive omcers, who are the President,
Vice-l're!!ident, Secretary, and Treasurer
of the Student Union.
2 At the time of election to office:
a) the President shall be a J'unior;
b) the Viee-Pre!lident shall be a junior
or sophomore·;
c) the Secretary shall be a junior,
sophomore, or freshman;
d) the Treasurer shall be a junior Ot'
sophomore.
3. The following shall be the powers a nd
the duli<>s or the President of the Student Union:
a) he shall lw the oflicial representative
of the student body of John Can·oll
lJniversity on all occasions;
b) he shall be the chief executive officer
of the Student Union and President
of the Stud<'nt Union Senate;
1·) he shall be an ex officio member of
all Student Union committees;
d) he shall appoint all directors, sub
ject to lhr• majority approval of the
Senate;
c) he shall appoint tho chairmen of all
comrnittel's, ex<·ept the H.eview Committec, subject to the majority ap·
proval of the SPnate;
f) he shall determine general Executive
Policy;
g) he shall be responsible to enforce all
Student Senate legislation and, when
applicable, the decisions of the Judicial Uoard;
h) he shall be 11 member of the Univel'·
sity Commillt!<' on Discipline and the
University !•!vents Committee, and
such other committees to which he is
designated;
i) he !!hall tnke nn oath of ofllce at the
beginning of his term and shall administ1•r th<> oath of office to his suecessor;
j) he shall have the right of veto over
all enacted Senate legislation within
one wel·k of enactment. This veto
must be submitted to the Senate in
writing, t-xplnining the veto. The
Senate may override s uch action by
ll threl!·lifths vote with two-thirds of
the members being present and votiug;
k) h<' mulll 11ign an ofiicial copy of all
Senate legislation \\·ithin one week of
enactment unl<>ss be exercises his
veto. If a veto is o\·erriden, the bill
becomes lnw regardless;
I) he shall schedule and be responsible
Cor t•onducting all t;nion social nctiviti<'s nnd concerts.
m) to be re:-1ponsible to keep the seal or
the Studrnt Union and to authorize
the use of il to validate all official
Student Union documents.
.t. 'fhe following !<hull be tlle duties of the
Vice-President:
a) he shall assume all powet·s and duties
of the Pr"sident in case of the President's ahl"ence, l'Cl:lignation, or re·
moval from oOlce;
b) he shnll lx> the chairman of the Sen
ate Review Committee;
I') be shall be responsible to keep on
record a copy of all organization
charters, ronstitutions, and by-lawa
(if any).

Sf·c. 5. The followi ng shall be the duties of the
Secretary:
a) he shall carry on the ofilcial correspondence of the Studenl Union;
b) he shalt be responsible fol· publicizing the activities and cll!cisions of the
Student Vnion;
c) he shall sPnd a I'OJ>Y of all enacted
legislation to the Faculty Advisor of
the Stud..nt Union; hf'! shall also send
ropies of the :;am•• t.o the chairman
and the membtm; of the Committee
on Student .\ffairs;
d) he shall appoint an Undersecretary
of the Student Union to aid him in
the above dutit-s, subject. to the approval of the !)enate;
~>) he shall schedule the Orders of the
SDtuay s~b~ec~ to ~he .a pp;·oval of the
· c1en~ vmon l'CSIC1en.;
f) he shall assume all powers and duties
of the Presidf·nt in case of the President's and \'ice-l'resident's absence,
re:<ignation, or remo,·al from office.
Sc<·. li. The following shall be the duties of the
Treasurer:
a) he shall keep a permanent record oi
all official exp<'ndilures of the Union;
b) he shall report at least once a month
lo t he Senate on the status of the
L'nion budget;
c) he shall rcpo1·t at the end of each
session to the Vice-President for
.Business of the {Jniversity on the
status of the t;nion budget and to
conduct the yearly audit as specified
in the Fiscal nesponsibility Act·,
d) be shall present an annual proposed
budget of the lJnion Administration
to the Senate for approval;
c) he shall be responsible for the pub·
lication of the unnual sludent direc·
tory;
f) he shall assume all powers and duties
of the President in the event of the
President's, Vice-President's, and
Secretary's absence, resignation, or
removal from oflice.
!-;1•c
7. The President of the Student Union
shall report quarterly to a combined session of the Senate, Judicial Board, and
Board of Directors, on the state of the
Union.
St'l'. 8. A motion for the removal of any officer
of the Student Union shall be presented
during the course of a regulat· meeting
of the Senate, discuMPd thoroughly, and
then ''oted upon at the next regularly
scheduled meeting of the Senate. Twothirds of the entire membership of the
Senate must be in favor of the motion
in order to carry it.
Set·. 9. All vacancies in the executive, elected
offices of the Union, except that of the
President, shall be filled by an election
in the Senate.

1

ommend for appointmPnt two members for a two year term, and two
members for a one year term. (This
f;ection will become fu lly effective in
February, 1969. At the intervening
appointment period, February, 1968,
the Chairman of the Board will rec·
IJmmend for appointment two mem)J(lr:< for n two year term and four
mPmbers for a one year term;
•·) h•' shall preside nt nil meeting~ of
the Board and shall direct its activities;
•I) no member of the .Judicial Board mav
!'it in the Student Union or on any
othet· student court;
P) in case of resignation or any other
Yacancies on the Board, the Chairmnn will rccommenc~ !or appoinhlment
at 1east one person w 11 11 out t e unexpired term subj<'ct to lhe appointnwnt procedure above;
f) all judges are eligible for reappointment to the Boarrl subject to the appointment procedure above.
SPc. I. -\ f!UOrum for the Bom·d shall consist of
live mrmbers of the Bo:u·d.
S<·1·. 5. The Judicial Board of the Student Union
shall have the following r ights and
powers:
a) to acl as a court in all student disdplinary cases refen·cd to it by the
Dean of Men;
h) to be an appellate rourt when designated by the Dean of :\fen in cases
invoh;ng dormitory discipline;
1·) has the powe1· of J·udicial review on
already-enacterl legislation subject to
the appropriate procedures of the
General By-laws of the Student
t:nion. "Airead~·-enacted legislation"
in this case means all acts which
h~we been fi nally enacted by the Sennate, including ovcniding a veto if
one has been exercised;
d) to validate all elections of or condu('ted by the Student Union only
when called upon to do so by a rnajority vote of the Sl'nnte.
<·) to recommend changes in the Student Handbook to the Senate for
consideration;
f) to determine its own procedures for
effecting the above duties sttbject to
the majority appl·oval of the Senate.
ARTICLE V

Qualifications
To hold any elective 0 1. appoin tive office
in the Student Union of John Carroll
University, a pe1·son must be in good
standing with the university, and maintain an accumulative average of at
1PaSt 2. 0•

ARTICLE IV

The Judicial Board of the Student Union
1-;e~:.

I. All judicial powet·s herein granted shall

be vested in the Judicial Boat·d of the
Student Union.
!';ct· 2. The Judicial Board shall have a chairman.
a) he shall be elected in the same manner and with the same qualifications
as the Student. Union President;
b) he shall be a member of the University Committee on Discipline,·
c) he shall preside at all meetings of
the Board and shall direct its activilies;
d) he shall be responsible to guarantee
substantive due process in all cases
heard before the Board and to invesligate any alleged violations of substanth·e due process in all matters
coming before any other student
court.
Sec·. 3. The chairman of the Judicial Board shall
t·ecommend for appointment six membres to the Bonrd, designating one as
\'icc-chairman, at. a regular meeting of
the Senate. 'l'hese appointees shall be
1·eviewed and interviewed by the Rules
Committee to determine qualifications
according to the terms of this constitulion and any other legislation. At the
nt>xt regular meeting of the Senate subs<>quent to th<> a ppointments being presented. the Rules Committee shall make
it:s recommendations. :\fajority approval
of the Senate is requit·ed for confirmation of each appointment.
a) all mem!x>rs or the Board shall be
qualified as impartial and responsible
judges;
h) the Chaitman of the Bom·d will rec-
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ARTICLE VI

~

Amendments

;;:,

I. Auy

amendments to this constitution
shall be:
a) proposed in the form of a motion and
discussed at one Senate meeting;
h) published by the Secretary for a full
eight day period beginning no later
than three days after the date of the
introduction; and
t') finally voted upon at a l'('gulu meeting of the Senate.
s..c. :l. A two-thirds vote of the Senate membership, with two-thirds of the members
l.
vl'ing present and ,·oting, shall be necessary to make any amendment to this
constilution.
SN•. :t Amendment.s will be attached to this
constitution at the end of it and, if
a pplicable, in the appropriate location in
the text. Amendments must also be approved by the uniYersity where they
affect the basic structure of the Student
t:nion. or its powers, or its relations
with other areas of the university.
ARTICLE VII
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St>t'

I. All legislation of the Student Union

Senate shall be codified art<'r each session by the Vice-Presid<'nt and Secretat·y of the Student Union; and shall be
binding on all members of the Student
Union and all Stud<>nt. Union chartered
organizations .
Set·. " .\11 ,·iolations of this constitution or any
enat·ted legislation shall be referred to
the .Judicial Board by any member of the
Student t: nion for consideration.
ARTICLE VIII
This Constitution is the highest. organization constitution nnd the highest student-govenunent authorit.y.
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Teacher Exam
Dates Disclosed

Le Treteau cle Paris Presents
French Comedy for U Series

College smiors preparing to
teat·h school may take the }\ationa! Teacher E:x:uninations on
By JOII~ P. TURLAXO
any of the three different test dates
With n trm·eling company such as "Lo Treteau de
announcuJ t.ocl:ly lor Educational
Paris'' one would e.xpl'ct to encounter the problem of transTesting ~··nit·c, a nonprofit, c!duporting elaborate setting;;, numerous props, costumes and
cationa I o1·ganiznt ion which pre·
other cquipmf•nt. 'l'hc )lrvl>lern of
part•s and :~elminisU!rs this teslin~
logistic.s, hmH·\·cr. has h<'•• n :u\1'!- l\lolic.re social comcd,·, will be the
progmm.
quat<>ly !!l•lwtl hy thi11 l'o•nowrwtl l'H•lfth production ·to tour the
1\cw dat,.s for the l{•sting of
Frt!nch theatrical lt>UI·ing compuny. U nit•!<l Stah•s un<kr the au spites of
prospcttivc ll'adtcrs m~ : l•'i•bruLitcrullr tnmslntctl, " lk TrclM\1 the Fr·enc:h governm~:nt, a nd the
ary :!, ,\pl'il <i. und ,July G, l!l!l8.
de Paris" nll'ans" pnrlnhlt• l.toanls lwo,lfth Jlrucluc·Pcl lw Jen n d(! RiThe tf'l;t!l will he r,ivcn :1t n<'nrly
of Paris" and portnhle tlwy nr<• as gault for " I.e 'l'rct.enu de Pm·is."
500 locutiun" thmughoutlhe l:uitcd
'l'hes... pn>cluctions have 1·eccived
the settings and c-ostum!'!! for thP
Stales, ETS ~aid.
lt·r•nwndoth rc•sponsc in every city
company's
protlnction
of
"Tuean•t''
Hesulls of llw National Teacher
aJTiw• from Frallcl' in ns comprwL tlwy hn \'C tourt>d.
Examinations utc used by many
'l'kkd.!; for this !r•'nl''s production
a packag!' as po!lsihlt·.
large school distl'il'l~ as ono of -·..-~ '
an• now em salf' nL the uniwrsity
Tape::;tri1•s
and
dwrulclim·s
arc
scvPral fadors in the selection of _,,,._"··
!!lOrN! in a}mo:;t \\ PightlPSS Wit•kor 1ick<:t ul1icP and the !Jepnrtml'nt of
new l(•ach<'l':! and h}' sm·cral states
haskets. The costunws. "hi<'h rnnA"•' Modern I.a.ttguag(·S.
for nrtificnlion or licensing of
from the simJIIc tlomc•stic lil'<'ulletc
t(•achet·s. Som<' <·oll<'gcs ulso re'11tc Stuolent l"nion Departoi
the chamil('rmaid!l pin) crt hr
quire all seniors pr<1paring ro A SCENE from "Tucaret" to b e p resented b y " l e Treteau d e
ml!nt of Internal Affairs will
Dominique
\'
i
I
a
r an cl ,\ rJ, \t(\
leach to tako• the examination.
Paris" in Kulas Audito rium on Tuesday, Oct. 24.
l>c so !ling tickets at a reTephany. to thr <'Ut \Chl'l frO<'k
Leaflets indicating school sYS·
duced price !or tlte movie,
coat of Ra~ mont! Gnrrh·ier ns h••
terns and st:1t.e cl<'partmcnls of eciuportrays a Falstnflinn-type gentle·
"Far From The :Madding
cation which us, the c•xmnination
man, all trawl in spcc·inlly con·
Crow• I." The film will be
results arc distribute'! to college~
structNl wnJ•clrohc trunks.
shown at Lo.•w',; Ohio ThP.Ibr ETS.
In fact, every pice·!' of matl'rial
t.er on the c\cnings ot ::'\0\ .
On each full day of testing, prosU!'cd in the procluction is trnnsporl·
9 and 1:.!.
pcctiYr. tea<'hE'rS may take the Com<>d in carriers that !old fiat; and
'l'lw movie is ba!'ed on t he
mon Examinations, which m<'asure
weiA'h less than a l>ountl or t\\u,
no\ el 11\' Thomas Hardv nnd
the profC'ssional preparation and
The play itsclr is thl' ISth ct'n·
stars .l~tlie christie. Tickets
general cultural background of
tut·y cla!lsic Frl'nch comPdy h~·
mn) lw ol1t:tined at the Snack
teachers, and one oi 13 Teaching
LesaA"e, and will he J>r••!;rnlctl in
Ibt· from noon to 3:00 the
Area Examinations which mE'nsure
By J OSBPll W,\ SDO\ ICH
Kulns Auditorium nt 8 p.m. c•n
\\ c•ck <)f Oct. :10.
mastery of the subject they expect
Tuesday, Oct. 24. "Tucan•t," ~~ p1·c•·
The director of John Car roll's Institute for Soviet
to teach.
Prospective tcacl1ers should con· Studies, Michael S. Pap, Ph.D., has obtained a faculty feltact the school systems in wl1ich lowship from the University to do research in Helsinki, Finthey seck employment, or their IMcl, for his forthcoming book on
colleges, for spe(!ific advice on Soviet and Russian imperialism.
which exnminationH to take and on
Dr. Pap left f or Coppenhagen,
which elates they should be taken.
A Bulletin of Tnfornmtion con· Denmark, on Sept. 18 ancl will relaining a lis~ oi test centers, turn in early November. During
Carroll donors gave a t·ecorcl ·127 }lints of blood during
and information about the exami- his leave of absence, he will con·
nntinns, as wt'll as a Registration tluct research at the Uni,·ersity of
the
annual
fall dt'he of the f\oci£.'ly of Scabbard and Blatle
Form, may he obtain<'d from coi- Helsinki, ·whose archives ami li-~
Tuesday and Wcdnc~day in the gymna~ium lmlcony.
brarv
hold
manv
Ru!'sian
histori!Pge placc'mcnt officrrs, school perThP total {'(' p.
th.., t·••t·orol :n
sonnel c!Ppartm<'nts, or directly cal documents. The countr~· of Fmunits donat<>•l last ) l'ar. gnt• ring lurnt•d m\ ny for \'artous ph) sica\
land,
at
one
time
a
Grand
Duchy
from Xational TPacher Examinathis <h·he, Carroll ll'd nil unhcroi l'I'USt.>llB. "'!'hat lll~'anS c\ t'I')'Ont• who
tions, Box !Hl, Educational Test- of Russia, and St. Pelersberg in
tics ami colleges in thi r<'gion fgncd UJl clu !'ing the pre\'iOUS week
Russia
were
former
centers
for
ing So·r\'ice, Princeton, New J e rwith an ovemll donntjon ot G,:!S4 nctu nll.r did show up t o donate
Russian hist-Orians and now resey 08510.
pints.
bloocl," Kcnn·~h Plynw.sser, a mem·
main as sources of their ma nuRed Cross nun;es nne\ volunteers l~r of S•·ahbar•l and Bl:.tdc nnd discripts.
praised th<> Scrabbanl :lllcl Hlndt• rPctor of the drive, not.Pd.
Sections of Dr. Pap's book had
members and pledges who assisted
lit• and .Teffrey Hawk, presidE'nt
already been \\Titten; however,
in the drive.
of Uw Socictv, said that the totals
further research necessitated this
"\Ve received l'xccllent. hl'lp,'' of thn winning organization had
t rip to Europe.
l\Iiss Bernadette Andross, nn as· not yd l:wcn veriti<>d, but that Delta
sistant chief nu1·sc ciuring the driw, .A ltthu 'J'hl'ta, Iota Chi U psllon,
Dr. Pap's travels will also take
On Tuesday, Oct. 2·1, nt 4 :00 him to the Unh•ersity of Heidel·!
staled. "This is the onh· location 1\•rshing Rifl<>s ani! the Rangers
p.m., Hahbi Earl A .•Jordan will l,)et·g in Germany, his alma mater
in NorthcastPrn Ohio "h~·re Wt· rr. hnd p1·oviued the largest nu mber
cei\'ed that kind oC a:,;siRtnnce."
present a lecture in Kulns Audi· where he received his doctorate.
of donors.
Dr. Pap
PlvmN;ser said the seconcl semestm·ium on the subject, "The Phari- He \\'ill then tra,•el to Munich, - - - Richard Cook, director of hloo<l
sees, Anotlwr View."
1·ecruitmcnt for the Red Cross in ter ;lri,·e, no1·mally held for one
Germany, where he will meet with
Rabbi .Jordan, un alumnus of other scholars and visit the offlccs
Cuyahoga and GPaugn Counties, day, will be e:"<tencled to two days
Boston University a nd Hebrew of Radio Free Eu1·ope. Before his
visited Carroll unli s aid this was this year. He had special thanks
for all who donated and fot· S & B
t:nion Col1<1gt>, promis<'s to give return to the U.S., Dr. Pap will
"the besL drive" hr'd seen.
many m~w insights into the Phari- also meet in Rome with Byz~mtinc
In addition to th<' •127 persons momhcrs and pledges who worked
who donated blood, 78 more wer<' on the drive.
sees' role in the New Testament. Ca1·dinal Slipiy from the Ukraine.
When he joins the Theology DeAccording to Dr. Geo1·ge J.
The Very Rev. F'l:ederic E .
partment at John Carroll next
spring, Rabbi Jordan will be the Prpic of the History Dept., Dr. Wellle, S.J. announced the purfi rst rabbi on t hE! faculty in the Pap has bad many opportunities chase of eight and one-half acres
history of John Carroll. He will to confer with other scholars in of land flanking Belvoir Bh·d .. ..
offet· the cour!<e "Rabbinical Juda- his field and is verr pleased with "Grm Finished During Fall Push
ism and the Talmud," beginning the work he has accomplished thus of Campus Improvements Drive"
far. lie also sends regards ro hi.s was the to1> news item describing
Jun. 22.
'l'he Rabbi is a forme1· du·eero1· students and colleagues at John our own "pink barn." ... The start
of t he 1917 fall semester boasted of
at Boston and S~ racuse Universi- Carroll.
ties and the Cniversity of Rhode
Dr. Pap will resume his position a record enrollment of 2255 stu]!:land. Ordainrd at Hebrew Union on the faculty for the Spring se· dents, 1780 to atrend day school
Whatever kind you smoke,
College, Jewish Institute of Re- mester.
and 175 at nite! .. .
you owe it to yourself to
ligion in 19G:J, he served for one
?.1essrs. Joseph Cotter, Bernard
PIPE TOBACCO
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
year as a!':sistnnt director of the
R. Campbell and W. Edmund
Your favorite pipe will give
B 'nai B'rith Hill<•! l;toundation at
'fhirkcl were new fall additions
Boston University and later in
you more pleasure when
t.o the .JCU facult)r. CongratulaMelrose, 1\lass., ns mbbi at the
you choose this imported
tions from the Carroll News for
J ewish Communil.y Center. He is
blend of the world's fine
twenty years of dedicated service!
presently associn(.o rabbi a t Fair·
t obaccos.
'l'hc Blue Streaks staged a stunmount Temple.
ning victory over the heavily f avored Toledo Uockets under the
The D<'p:u·t.ment of StuGlass Bow l lights 35-14 . . . In a
THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO
dent. Pet·sonnel has 1·eccnt.ly
student t•efet·endum, 89 per cent
ONLY 30t A POUCH
hecn I'StnblishNI by lhc Stuvoted to r<>tain the name "Blue
dent Union to assist its mem·
For
a
COMPLIMENTARY
pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
Streaks''
as
JCU
nick-name
in
fabc1·s in performing their
send 10~ to cover postage and handling with this
vor of "Crusadc1·s." . . .
work more quic;kly and effcccoupon to:
tivPly.
Walt Disney's newest technicol- 1
Students who can offer baorccl feature-length comic, "'Make
ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.
sic office skills for special,
:'\line )Iusic" was playing at the
P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT. 251
temporary jobs comprising
Shaker . . .
NO. HOLlYWOOD, CALIF. 91606
a few hours of time periodic·
Cardinal Spellman received a n
(Please Pnnt)
ally, a~ t-equ•'sted to regis·
honorary Doctor of Laws degree
ter nt the Union Oflice on
from JCU. I n a com·ocation he said
Na me
Tuesdav between 4. and G
American Catholic uni\'ersity men
p .m., Vo'ednesday between 2
as American citizens "are the pilStreet - - - - - - - - - - - City - - -- - - a nd 4 p.m., a nd Thursday
lars of our nation i n peace and
between 10 and 11 a .m.
war."
State - - - - -- - - - - - - Zip - - - - - - -

Dr. Pap Receives Fellowship
To Research Book in France

S & B Blood Drive
Collects 427 Pints

I

Rabbi Speaks
On Pharisees

Headlines
From 1947

~

What kind do you smoke?

MONZA

:_ I _~

HELP
WIN~

move up to

MONZA
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Streaks Take O n
Tigers, Red Cats
It 's out of the f rying pan and into the ih·e for the football Blue Streaks.
In this C<'l.'lC, the frying pan was Ypsilanti, Mich., where

APPLYING PRESSURE on Case's quarte rback are Carroll's dark-jerseyed Be rnie Reinhart (8 7),
Dave l etsche r (76 ), Mike Marsico (68), Jim Platz (75), Ron Potochnik (6 4) and Mike Bushi (53).

Carroll hac! a harro\\;ng <·xpericncc
against Eastern .Michignn last
week.
The fire is Springfield. 0., where
Wittenberg, perennial small college
power, a waits with a qu:u·tet·back
named Gene Laughman 11nd l\ 4-0
r ecord, and a t wo-season !!t1·ing of
10 triumphs.
The 6..{), 175-pouncJ ~enior, leading passer in the Ohio Conference
last year, fi nall y proved he was hu.man in t he Tigers' 21-10 virtol')'
over Ba ldwin-Walluce College la,.t
Saturday night.
Laughman completed only four of
17 pass a ttempts after maki ng good
on 54 of 75 during Witte nberg's
first three victories. He still has a
.630 percen toge.
His favorite receiver has been
senior end Rod Miller, a 5-11, 185-

Suffers First Shutout

Eastern Halts Carroll After 2 Straight
By TERitY WICHMAN

which totalled 95 yards. The other weighed (by at least twenty pounds

lwo were scored after EMU took to the man), defense that let in the
After amassing 476 yards over
on Carroll's 35 and 47. This 21 f ourth-quarter points.
total offense in a 41-0 Home- put the defense in a hole five times.
The offe nse s imply could not escoming victory over Case, the They r eally did not get a chance tabll!!h a ground game against the
Blue Streaks could manage only to es tablish themselves with a lot nationally-ranked

Huron defense.

75 yards against a staunch Eus tern of grass between them and the end ,John Polln•·d, who had ripped Case's
Michigan defense in losing, 34-0, zone. Every time the defenders line apart with 126 yards in 18

last Saturday.
The thin~ that. surprises most
people about the EMU guml\ is
this: J CU's deCense wus praised by
everyone in the Eastern Michigan
Pre!!s Box as one of the toughest
the H urons faced t his season.
l\lost of the uccumulntt-d yardage
or Eostern came in tho f ourth
quarter, when the Streaks were well
behind.
Three or the five touchdowns
were set up on pns!l interceptions

came on, they had only a scant
number of yards to defend.
In addition, the defense was
weakened when Pat Condon was put
out for the season with a very bad
shoulder separation.
Dave Letscher sat out much of
the hect ic fourth quarter with a
s prained ankle. Mike Bushi went
down after a head-on collision with
F.;~fU's quarterback that knocked
both of them out.
rt was a patched-up, tired, out-

cnrries the week before, was held to
19 yards in only 7 attempts.
However, he just missed connect.
ing on two halfback passes to Mike
Arendt, which should give coming
opponents something to think about
in the weeks that remain in the
season.
Quarterbock Don Brown was
chased around by the Huge Huron
linemen so he was able to complete only 5 of 26 passes for 54
yards.

Against Case, EM

Pol/art/, Potocbnik Are Weeks' Best
Carroll's last two football
games produced radic~~lly different results. The offensive
unit was a smooth-running machine
in the ·11·0 masterpiece over Case.
La>~t Saturday the offense was ineffective agoinst the heavy !<~astern
Michigan line, but the dc.fcnse did
a better job than the 34-0 loss
indicated.
Appro)lriately, then, the Streaks
of the lust two Weeks are the offense'~ Johnny Pollard for the Case
game, and the defense's Ron Potochnlk for the !<~astern encounter.
PollorcJ is a frct4hman nnd Po-

Pollard

Potochnik

tochnik a senior. Both are Clevelanders and playecJ their high school
ball in the East Senate, Johnny at
Glenville and Ron at Cathedral
Latin.
Pollard, physically larger than
the 5-9, 171-pouncJ figures in the
pressbook, has f{h·en the Streak
offense addt!d punch with a fine
combination of speed and power.
Against the Rough Riders, Johnny scored Carroll's first three

touchdowns. His overall performunce earned him tbe most valuable
pluyer title for the homecoming
game.
John bulled over !rom the two
for the first or his three tollies,
and again from the thircJ. He
showed why his nickname could be
Johnny "Power" Pollard when he
dl:'agged Case tacklers for extra
yardage. Tackling Pollard was a
team effort for the Rough Riders.
He used his speed to acJd another
six points when he slipped behind
the Case secondary and grabbed a
25-yard pass from Don Brown.
Pollard gained expt>l"ience at a
vat·iety of tasks by being u oneman backfield at Glenville.
"Our offense used only ono running back, and tt.at was me usually.
l got to cateh quite n few passes
und I threw some, too."
Johnny's tlu·o\'>'ing arm was unveiled against Eastern Michigan.
His two halfback passes almost
gave the Streaks a pair of scores.
He's been used exclusively on offense so far at Carroll, but Pollard
played both ways at Glenville-as
a :-;afety on defense- and also participated in track as an underclassman. A broken ankle near the end
of his junior year temporarily
slowed his deYelopment.
But he's come along rapidly in
college, where he happily notes a
big difference from high scbool"This is the first time I've been

on a winning team."
Potochnik keeps himself almost
hidden on defense by not making
mistakes.
"He's the most consistent kid
we've got," Coach Jerry Schweickert muinwins.
Ron's consistency is revealed in
the fact that he's started every
game since he's been on the varsity. lie's one of five Streaks from
the last freshman team, which was
unbl.'atcn.
The 5-10, 180-pounder is down
from 205 last year and he's a little
faster for it. Potochnik played at
center as a freshman and still centers on punts, but othenvise he's
been used exclusively at the linebacker position on the right side.
Potochnik, who made about five
sole tackles and was in on 11 more
against l':astem Michigan, makes a
good defense for the defense in that
game. "You've got to remember
that they set up four of their
touchdowns by fumble recoveries or
intercepted passes."
Potochnik believes Carroll can do
the job against Wittenberg. His
own particular task will probably
be covering the Tiger~' little allAmerican end candidate, Rod l'tfil·
ler.
Ron, a sociology major, also had
his high scbaol career at Latin interrupted by injury, in the form of
ligament problems. But be's not
been sidlined at Carroll. He's been
consi.'lt<-nt.

The Hurons, unbeaten in five
starts, were paced in scoring by
fullback Bob Edelbrock, who clove
one yard for their third to uchdown
and hit on four of f ive extra point
placements.
The Case game speaks !or itself
in statistics. Brown picked the Case
secondary apa1't for 205 yards with
11 completions in 20 attempts.
Sub signal-caller Rick Fulara
came on early to show that he could
be a valuable back-up man if needed as be connected f or 69 yards
passing.
Pollard crossed the goal line three
times to bring his team-leading
point total to 24.
The Streak defensive tertiary
was terrific, allowing only 13 of
39 Case passes to be completed.
The line put a lot of pressure on
the Rough Riders QB, Eddie Gowan.
He was dumped three times for 26
yards while attempting to pass.
Over a dozen backs got their
hands on the ball as the running
corps totaled 226 yards. The offensive line opened the middle ancJ led
the interference around end effectively, to say the least.
Pollard, the homecoming game's
most valuable player, got things
started for the Streaks by scoring
from the two. He added another 12
points in the second quarter, on a
25-yard pass from Brown and a
two-yard plunge.
Arendt, the Streak place kicker,
after missing his first try, easily
added extra points after the last
five Carroll touchdowns. He took
a seven-yard pass from Brown for
another score.

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - pounder being touted by Wittenht:zg [or little all-American honot·s.
tioing into last week's game,
:.tiller had 19 receptions f or 241
yn1·ds und three t. o uch d o w n s.
Against stuuborn B-W he was held
to one.
Laughman's ae1 ials ha ve account.
ed for 1:3 of Wittenberg's 21 touchclown:;, rep•·esent ing the bulk of the
'figen;' 111i point total. In its first
thrL'C gumes Wittenberg amassed
fl 12 yards through the a ir agains t
2!J3 on the g round.
They did more running against
B-W, but the prime target for the
Blue Streaks is still Laughman.
:\lcanwhile t he Carroll offense,
stymied last week against Eastern
~I irhigan, will be trying to move
agains t. a Wittenberg defense which
has held fow· foes to a total of 17
points .
.Main cogs in the Tiger defensive
unit are linebacker Bruce Borland,
u 5-11, 200 pound junior; end Jim
Feltz, a 6·0, 200-pound junior; corner back Ken Benne, a 5-10, 175pound s enior; halfback Jay Reis,
5-11, 170-pound senior; guards Jim
Meyer (5-10, 195, junior) and Tim
Hunter (6-0, 195, junior), and
tackle Ed Verminski (5-11, 200,
senior).
Verminski, Laughman and Miller
are tri-ra ptains.
And as a final incentive, the
game is Wittenbet·g's homecoming.
The Tigers have not lost one of
the~<e in 12 years under coach Bill
Edwards.
The following week the Streaks
r eturn to the Presidents' Athletic
Conference pennant race against
Adelbe rt (you remember, Western
Resen•e) a t Hosf ord.
With Adelbert the problem has
been scoring, let alone winning.
The Red Cats have pot just three
points on the board in three set.
backs while yielding 127.
Th<- lone tally was a 29-yard field
goal in the Bethany opener by soccer-style kicker Ray Bernabei, who
also makes his services available
to the Adelbe1·t soccer team.
Against Eastern Michigan, AdelbeJ't crossed midfield only once,
punting !1·om the 47-yard line. Last
week the Red Cats drove to the
Washington and Jefferson 22-yard
line but the drive halted when Mike
Whetsel l1ad his second pass interceptecJ.
The Adelbe1't quarterback made
good on 8 of 17 passes for 67 yards
and the Red Cats added 145 on
the ground, but W & J amassed 106
and 165 respectively.

Rifles Aim
At Gannon
Tonight at 7 p.m. the Blue Streak
Rifle Team hosts Gannon College
in the first meet of the season.
Senior Captain John Doyle and
his fellow classmate, Bill Baumgart,
along with junior Mike Mancino,
all returning veterans, will lead
John Carroll into the new season.
Players who will get their first
taste of action this season are Tom
Menozzi, a senior, followed by Pete
Adams, Mike Kelly, Kathy Falbo,
Tim Hayes, Dave Kisco, Howard
Komora, John Miles, and Allen
Olgiat~

Mike Cosgrove

Capt. James Tnwis and SFC
Charles Rhodes, Rifle Team moderators, have scheduled an Oct. 27
game against Akron U. away, Nov.
a against. Case at home, Nov. 10
against Youngst0"-'11 away, and
Nov. 17 against Kent State at home
for the first half of the season.

-
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I Chis, Pacelli Frosh
Mural league Leaders
By BILL OLDANI

Intramural football has rolled into the last two weeks.
Leading the organizational league at the present time is Iota
Chi Upsilon.
One remarkable thing- about intramural football this year is the
amazing line play. There have been
dozens of individual battles in
which the contact has been unusually hard. There has been some
good battles btween receive1·s also.
In the Independent league, the
Pacelli Frosh are way out in front
with a 9 and 1 mark. They have
combined a good running game and
a great passing game to rack up
theit· nine wins. Their closest comGRID ACTIO N gets hectic in the Intramu ral League.
petitors are the Chuggers with a
6 and 1 record.
In some important games to
come, the U Club takes on the Ruggers, IXY competes against the
Rip's Rats, Alpha Kappa Psi tangles w ith the U Club, and the
Greeks take on t he Chuggers in
Carroll's s occer team, the second quarter as Carroll built Case by bowing, 5-1. Frank Sandthe Independent league.
which visits Cleveland State a 3-0 lead. Reserve broke the scor- ers accounted for the sole CatTOU
Director J ohn Heutsche said last for an 11 a.m. encounter to- ing ice in the fourth quarter but goal which came only after Case
week that int ramural basketball Ol-row, is i nvolved in an eligibility Carroll continued to clear t he bu ll had built up a 3·0 lend in the first
will begin 1·egistration at the close dispute conce1:ning i ts star playe1·. fl·om its own end and was neve r half.
'l'he Slreaks take on Case and
in danger.
of the football season.
After scoring four of the Stl·eaks'
The Streaks revealed how m uch Allcght'n) nt home Wednesday and
six goals in their fu·st two games, they missed Ciszkewcz against Friday i n 3 p.m. cncotml.c:rs.
Iho1· Ciszkewycz was forced to sit
out Wednesday night's game with
Case because of a pl·ote.st on his
eligibility.
In theh· opener Oct. 9, the
Sheaks battled Allegheny to a 3-3
We pass along to you thi<4 post card addret>S\'d to the uth\etic
tie, playing a 10 minute scoreless
direclo1· at "John Carroll Uni" some lime ago.
ovea:tin1e. P enalty kicks by Ciszkewycz accounted for two goals
Carr o ll 's cross cou ntr y Bethany. 20-44.
freshman Barry Ferguson
I ha ve a chance of ob taining 6 or 7 ve ry nice old fiL'< h ionoo
team wi ll face Allegheny and Lawler again led JC with a first and
lpool tables. If l get them I mu~tt have a place for t hem. If you
tallied the third.
place
time
of
22:58,
foll
owed
by
Case on Tuesday at Forest Senior Ca ptain Poppin in third Gerry Lyden was more than adehave a place I would like to operate an old fashioned pool room Hills at 3 :30 p .m.
sans Gambling. It would be f un for your students. It would gi"l"'e
with 23:20, George Johnson in quate in the goal, playing his first
you a chance of curfewing your students.
Coach Da n Ruminsld recently fourth at 23 :27, a:11d Dan Gilles- game there since high s chool. His
commented on his team. "I t hink pie in fift h with 23 :30.
r emarka ble stop on an Allegheny
I have up to 10 yrs. experience in Ollt". a public rec Hall for
we are improving," a nd so f ar t his
penalty kick was decisive.
men.
This was the fir st defeat that
season the team is backing up his
Car roll took a victory from inthe Streaks have inflicted on Beth- jury-ridden Adelbert Monday, 3-1.
statement.
What t he gentlema n probably didn't J,.-now was that for years
The setback was the Red Cat s' first
After an Oct. 7 loss to Case, 20- any in se\•en years.
there were ''nice old fashioned pool tables" in tlte \lcveland Room
at
t
he
hands
of
t
he
St
reaks
in
two
The team has three more games
37, in which Kevin Lawler placed
of the Student Activities Center. The students did have f un, so
third wit h a time of 22 :56, Mike before the PAC Championships on years. Again Ciszkewcz paced Carmuch so that they s tarted bringing their O'\\ n coiJapsible cue sticks
Poppin sixth at 23 :25, and Frank Nov. 4. The games are: Oct. 19, roll with two goals on long shots
to classes.
Walter sevent h at 23 :32, the Thiel College, home ; Oct. 24, Alle- which simply overpowered the
The pool tables were removed.
Stteaks evened their record at 3-3, gheny College and Ca se, hon1e; and Adelber t netminder.
scoring t wenty points to beat Oct. 28 at t he University of Detroit.
Pat P lunkett added another in
~----------------~----------------------~
~<E~,.,. .~~ "lt...;; ':::;A~u.,-_mm,,..o~~~~~~~~~=~•~=~:~~·;>~~lil~::w:~n=~··;,"""""'~- ·

In a l1ard fought game which was
f inished under pro~st, the I Chi's
defeated the Ruggers, 7-6. The
1 Chi's record now is a slick 8
and 0.
The Ruggers follow with a 7 and
1 mark. Some great pass catching
has completely turned a numbet· of
games wide open. Ray Bartz of the
I Chi's and Ernie Gutet· oi the
Ruggers have thrilled Intramural
.fa ns with some great circus catches.
Alpha Kappa Psi has received
some great play from their entire
squad. The University Club lost a
close one to the l Chi's in sudden
dea th, 6 to 0, on a Fogarty to Bartz
aerial.
One of t he outstanding performances by a lineman was put on by
Denny Richardson of the U Club.
He was applying pressure on the
I Chi q uarterback all day.
An impressive team all year long
has been Rip's Rats but they still
haven 't been a ble to come up with
that big win.

""'

Socce r Squad Falls at Case

r---------------------------,

Cross Country -Men Eye
Allegheny-Case Clash

A Little '8 ·Ball' Anyone?

Read More Than the
Streak defense as one of the
best to face Eastel'D Michigan
this season.
This is not to say that
By MIKE QUINN
Eastern Michigan did not
CN Sport~ EdJlor
score a decided victory SatThe t rouble with a score its first string offense in all urday. The school is aiming
like 34-0 is that it always the way, against a Carroll de- fm· big time football (their
looks worse than it really is fense which, in the second stadium plans call for a 25,most of the time.
half, had lost key players 000 capacity soon and proWhat I me~ is that when through injuries, notably visions for further expana person looks at the story of l\like Bushi and P at Condon. sion) and, as Carroll coach
a game in which his team has ..,.. This was a team which Jerry Schweicker t noted,
lost, 34-0, he usually gasp.s, was Tiding a four-game win- "They may have got there
laughs, coughs or scoffs- ning streak, most of t he vic- soone1.· than we thought."
and reads no ftu'ther.
tories being lopsided ones
But Schwei ckert, along
The fan who did that when (such as the 47-0 triumph with a couple of the Streak
he r ead about Carroll's loss to over Adelbert) .
players, also maintained that
Eastern Michigan knew only ..,.. The Hur ons were at a the resulta might l•ave been
that the Streaks had fallen, high emotional level for the different on another day, ungame, which, besides being der different circumstances.
34-0.
What he might not have their homecoming date, was
Tomorrow Carroll finds ittheir last home game of the self in a similar predicament,
known was that..,.. For three <1ua r ters the 1967 season.
having to play Wittenbetg in
..,.. They were trying to please another hom ecoming game.
score was 13-0.
..,.. To reach thdr unal score, a crowd of 12,500.
The Tigers, tops in the 14Eastern ~lichigan had to keep ..,.. Observer s p r aise d the 1team Ohio Conference with a

4-0 record have not lost a
homecoming game in 12
years.
But a good Baldwin-Wallace defen.Se almost upset the
Tigers last week. A good Carroll defense could do it tomon-ow.

* * *

If you'I·e driving to Witten-

berg an easy wa.y to go is
south on I nterstate 71 to
Columbus (don't worry, Ohio
State's Buckeyes are out of
town this weekend) , where
you pick up US 40 going west
to Spr ingfield, the home of
Wittenberg.
It's about 140 miles to
Columbus, and 40 more to
Springfield, all by four-lane
highway.

* * *

J oining many other Carroll
alumni who are now in the
coaching ranks of Cleveland
area high sch o ols recently

Score

were John D'Angelo and Don
Gacey.
D'Angelo, a '63 graduate,
is the new head basketball
coach at Painesville Harvey
High. The 5-8, 160-pound former guard starred in basketball at Benedictine, wheTe he
was a11-Eas t Senate and
squad captain his senior year.
He earned three basketball
letters at Can·oll.
Gacey was r ecently named
freshman football and junior
varsity basketball coach at
Cathedr al Latin where he
played his high school basketball. Gacey, another former
basketball star at Carroll, bad
been a member of the Chanel
High staff.
Also this season, Vinnie
Heimann, a '58 Streak, moved
up from assistant in basketball and football to become
head basketball coach at GilmouT.
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JC Student Seeks Thrills;
ut Atten s ixer Anyway
H) H.\ImY GACZ'\L\X

I very well miss that week's install·

in a storm and all that.

Somebody once told me ment of Star Tt·ek.
'l'ht·y unceremoniously '1'1.-alked
that all work and no plav ::\Ir 1irst impressio~ or~ seeing the off with the Polaroid picture still
.• 3ssemhled hordes o! ,:;"Ids on thr! wet. in their han<Js. Tooled and
makes Harry a dull guy. Tins g\·m floor was that old Amct·kan shut
down, 1 think my friends ooll
stupi1l proYerh came to mind the folk-song with the lin•~ ''where the

oth••r .night :~s I w~1s l~hot'ing O\'Cl'
a phtlosoplucal trcat1sc on the
c.'dst<·r~CI' of lrc-c~.
.
.
L11ymg my bo1k~ :.unde 1 decJdcd
to sear~·h eYery nook and cranny of
tlw Can·oll campus for !-lome means
of \'(•laxation, not necessarily intellectunl. Knowing the campus, how(•ver, I dedd('{l it would he best to
:u·m mysc:M with a cnmern fo1· picSHADES O F LONG JOHN SILVER! It m ay b e hard to figure out torial proof of whatever strange
just what's happe ning in th is picture, b ut it see ms to be that occurences 1 might happen upon.
eve n an invalid can do it.
Somcbotlr told me that there was
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • a gre~1t Carroll tradition taking
place that night in the gym. What
was it? ~Vhy, a mixer, of course.
I hurr1ed over to the gym whilE.>
it was :aining cats and dogs. I
know th~s to be a fuct because I
steppNl m srYeral poodles on the
way OYer. The mixer started at
~:30, but I didn't stroll in until
about 9 ::w. After all, I couldn't
Dy TOi\1 DROUHARD

Corro/1 Student Views
Beoutilul Foil on Compus

The grounds of JCU are impressive in any season of
the year, but autumn brings its own special accent.
Notable in the fall arc the colored leaves, th<' autumn flow<'rs,
and the numerous types of colored
benies.
Students walking to chtss surely
notice these surt'ounrlings; however, most :ne not aware of the
hard work which sustains them.
The grounds, besides being pleasant to look at, form a Yeriillble
arboretum of plants, including rare
and costly ~pccimens. .\h·. Frank
Rothermel, superintendent of
grounds, estimates that there nx·c
1000 to 1!!00 different tri'C!I and
shrubs on campus, th<'Se bt•ing divided into scwral hundn·u species.
Rothermf'l has b.: ..,n ~<upcrinten·
dent of grounds :tt JCU for lhe
past 30 years, scrdng un(ler se,·en
university presidents. In this time
he has helped bring about the
transt'ormntion of woods and grassy fields into the pre:;ent campus.
Commenting on the variety of
plants, Rothct·mel says, "We've
been collecling for :10 yeal's and
have tt·ecs and shrubs from all
over the Unilcd States, Eul'ope,
and other parts of the world."
Some examples of rarer trees in·
elude the ginkgo, the redwood, and
the met..'lsequoia. Tho metasequoia
is a "fossil tt·ee" which was found
living in China.
.Many of the plunts arc bought.
but a lot of the rarrr ones arc
donated by local nurseries.
Care of the grounds is in the
hands of a !';C\'cn-man stall' under
Rothermel. This crew is responsible for all landscaping and policing
of the campu~.
Recent construction has added to
the work of the gard~mer.~. Last
summer they complPtf'd thf' landscaping of the new tl'ack and soccer field, and are presently working
on the Bohannon Scif'nce Center.
"Few people l'ettli7,c the amount
I n the last if;sue of the
Cart-oil News it wns mistaken l y stated that the
ClASP (Conference on Inter-American Student Projects) is sponsoring Alham·
bra and IU>uch, and that it is
planning a second year of social work in 1\Iexico.
The ClASP here at Carroll is a newly-formed org:mization. The branch at
Kent State UniY(Irsity is
planning their second rear of
work in :llcxico. Alhambra
and Rench are projects of
the Student Community Action Progmm (SGAP). The
Xews regrets the error.

.

deer and tlw antclopl' roam." It
seemetl to me th,lt "bufl'ulo" "ould
have be-en a more appropriate wore!
in the JH'escnt cont~·xt.
I was completely undcrw]l(•]ml'll
hy the be,·y of beauties which f:~ ilr·d
to fall adoringly at my f•·•·t .\l'tm·
all, wasn't I a stu<.lent.aLJohn Cnrroll, the Harvard of the :\lidwest
and the West Point of th~ Transportation Corps?
I decided to circula~ and give
the girls (I U!'C the word \'rr\'
loosely, for I was nc\'l•r real!~·
sure) more of a chancr to notice
me and fl}l into my waiting arms.
Here I met with a measure of
success. Two girls (total age of
about 30 with an equal IQ) rushed
up and asked me to take their picture. I thought this was just their
subtle way of getting acquainted.
1 was ~willing. You know, any port

Alhambra Move Attracts
JCU Sociology Dept.

of work we do," says Rothermel.
".Just keeping up tl1e lawn involves
mowing :35 to 40 acres of grass a
week. We do a lot of trimming and
use tons of fertilizer. We also have
Dy P ETE PIPIK
a spraying program."
"I
have
tended
my
own garden much too long," is the
All annual plants on campus arc
grown from cuttings in the green· way Paul Simon said it in his song "Blessed." A group of colhou~c behind Bernet Hall. A small lege students from the al'ea schools John Carroll, Ursuline,
nursery in the same area pro\'ides an<J St. .John's say it a diiferent
way when they forsake their 0\\'11 time pl'OYiding the children with
some of the shrubs.
Rothermel says he has few prob- gardens for a few hours each week personal attention not available to
lems with the students. However, to labor in the poorly tended fields them in the course of their forhe notes a recent increa~e in the of Cle\'eland's Hough. Their pro- mal classroom education, !or the
cutting across lawns. This makes ject is a tenement community children arc at once the hope and
paths and necessitates the replace- known us Alhambra. Their tools despair of Alhambr3.
are books and pencils. Few things
ment of the grass.
The adults of the community
could be more useful there than realize that the key to the probIn all, Rothermel sums up the the utensils of a student.
lems of Hough is proper education
Yalue of well-kept grounds. "VisiUnde1· the supervision of the of the young people but arc contors to the Cniversity form an important impression of the school Sociology Department's l\lr. Ron- fronted by an o\'erburdened, outand how it is run just by looking ald Roland, the Alhambra P1-oject mode<J school system and the reis organized by its Student Direc- lentless prcssut·es brought. to bear
at the outside of the campus."
Father C. A. Castellano, S ..J., tors Ron Schcnsky and Stu Mar- by life in the ghetto where simple
Pr·ofessor of Classical Languages, cus as a part of the Student Com- survh·al is the fu·st. order of every
day.
who is also interested in garden- munity Action Program.
Alhambra is an attempt to dra\v
By contributing their own educaing, finds a second reason for the
bC"autiful g1·ounds. "It chee1•s the the distorted family structure of tion, the worke1·s of Alhambra
student and gives an int<lrest in slum so<"iely into a closer, mol'e hope to give leat11ing an nir of
landscaping."
meaningful unit while at the same noxmnlity which can be accepted
into a family routine generally nbsotbed in the forceful distractions
of povetty.
'l'he project works In a system
of teams usually consisting of a
boy and a girl, with each team
assignee! a specific day and time.
Consistency is of the utmost importance in establishing a genuine
'fhe winner of the 1967 Sponsor ern Dance Club, and the Commu- working l'elation with the entire
Contest held on Oct. 15 by John t<'r Hcprl!sentative Council.
family and not just the student
C:uToll's Pershing Rifles was Miss
Both :\liss Zupon and )!iss whom they happen to be tutoring.
.Joan Zupon. She will succeed .Miss Hager, who will move up as SenThe main idea is to integ~·ate
Amy Hager as Junior Sponsor.
ior Sponsor, will represent Com- the concept of educ.ation tht·oughout the entire family and for this
Miss Zupon is the daughter of pany :\I in its social and military reason most of the tenm's work
:Mr. and )Irs. Frank A. Zupon of functions this year.
is in UJe home itself. If the team
15618 School Avenue, Cleveland, .....-~----------····-,-' members become known and accepted, then an all-important base
Ohio. Pre.sentlr she is a sophomore
at St. John's College and is rnaof communication is built and the
joring in elemcnt.·ny e<Jucation.
cllildnm can begin to learn.
.\liss Zupon is a membet· of St.
The project's supplementa 1· y
ll-lary's pax·ish.
phase is a series of field tt·ips and
The new sponso1· was selected
, l'ecreational activities designed to
remove the children from the poifrom fh·e contestants who were
sonous atmosphere of tlw ghetto
nominated by t he members of Company :.r. 'l'he contestants were inwhile gi\'ing invaluable experience
terviewed and the final selection
about just. what this worl<J has to
was chosen by a bom:d consisting
offer. These exercises nrc importof Col. Rue D. Fish, Professor of
ant because they make minds work
~lilitary Science; An<Jrew J w··
and a workiug mind is ready to
chenko, Commander of Company
Jearn.
The lirst time am·one sees Al:\I; James Robinson, Executive
l)fticer; Glenn F. Williams, S.J .,
lulmbra there is n~thing but a
Company ~lode1·ator; Capt. Peter
feeling of utter hclJ>lessness. For
E\·m·itt, PR !lloderator, and )liss
the first time the rcnlization of'
Hager.
what a slum really is hits home
l\liss Zupon is active in many
with a force th3t i~ almost physiSt. John's organizations, including
cal. It i;; only from the people,
the Choral Ensemble, the Women's 1
1especially the young, that the hope
l!ecreation Association, the Mod·
Joan Zupon
comes.

------------------

Pershing Rifles' Committee
Selects New Junior Sponsor

il

.\~ long ns the camera was at.
hand, I figured l would forsake
J>Prsonal interest and attend to
l>u::<lness. Hesides, my editor had
l'}Jccilkally told me to "get some
action shots. And l don't mean
thosc: mug shots the )IS dept.
sends over all the time."
Unfortunately, YClJ• few or the
mLx,•1·'::; participants wen~ participating, ot• cYen mi.xing. It. seems
that the thing to do at a mixer is
to stand in one spot, with a complacent look on your face. Anyone who O<lnces is considered
something of a misfit, or freshman.
The band that \Vas blaring away
<Ll one end of the gym reminded
me or what sontebody once told
me when I was taking accordion
lessons: If you can't play good, at
least play loud. I was tempted to
mttke this observation to the band
membe:rs, but they outweighed me
by at least 20 pounds.
l tried to learn the name of
these pun·eyors of modern music
from one of the girls whose pictut·e 1 had previously taken. Over
the ear-shattering din 1 think sl1e
said "They're the Rowdy SomeLhmg-or-other." Giggle.
She then tried to con me into
another picture, this one hopefully in focus. I told her I was on a
stl'ict budget for film, and besides,
she wa,;n'l my type. Giggle.
l started to slink out of the gym,
totally discouraged, when I ran
into a spectacled Union ollicer ( you
meet all kinds at these mixers).
I I e asked if 1 \\~.J.s having a good
time •·working out." I said I
couldn't very well "work out" because I had left mr barwlls in
the room. He said that wasn't what
he meant at all. Giggle.
One of our pert coeds (yes fello\\ s, there actually is one) then
confronted n1e near the exit. She
told me how much she enjoyed
my last ru·ticle in the papCl'. That
lifted my confused and dejected
spirit so much that I decided n ever
lo speak harshly of any coed again
(well, hardly ever again).
1 had almost made my escape
complete when a gathering of
young females in strange atti.re
(footiJalJ shoulder pads, pigtails,
etc.) attracted my eye. lt seems
they were freshmen (average age
11) at some local high school and
attendance at the mi.xer was a
p3rt. of initiation. I realized that
my glasses must have been dirty
and that the mixer poster had
really said "Girls 18 and under."
I resolved to have my vision
checked, to seek out the guy who
told me the proverb about "all
\\'Ot'k, etc." and tlu:ottle him soundly, and to try my luck at the very
next mixel'. Giggle.

